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Just when both of them were about to leave the café to set their plan in
motion, they saw a young couple walk in through the mall entrance.

“F*ck, why did we have to run into them.”

Sabrina’s expression was filled with animosity the moment she saw them.

The look on Sasha’s face was equally grim.

Averting her gaze, she intended to leave via a different exit with Sabrina.

“Let’s go from the other side. Don’t let it spoil our plans.”

“Sure…”

Sabrina quickly complied which was rare for her.

Just when they turned their backs, the lady who was with Solomon called out
to them suddenly. “Sabrina, it’s a surprise to see you here. Where are you
going?”

The lady was none other than Roxanne.
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Sabrina used to hate Sasha and was on good terms with Roxanne.

However, ever since Trevor betrayed Sebastian and had gotten their family
entangled in an abomination of a marriage alliance, she hated Roxanne’s guts.

“Ms. Rocke, don’t you dare call my name. I fear that my family will disown me
if they find out.”

“You…”

Agitated by the insult, Roxanne’s expression darkened.

Standing by the side, Sasha avoided looking at them. However, she could feel
an intense gaze being focused on her.

“So, both of you are in league with each other now? Don’t you hate her
anymore? Especially after what she has done to your brother? Instead, both of
you seemed to be on good terms?”

Roxanne finally aimed her fury at Sasha. Every single word she spouted was
filled with hatred.

Nevertheless, it was ironically humorous at the same time.

What’s wrong with this woman? Did learning medicine cause her to lose her
sanity?

Sasha sneered to herself and didn’t say a word.

Instead, Sabrina unleashed a tirade. “Are you crazy? How can you accuse her
of harming my brother? You and your father are the ones truly responsible for
doing this to him.”
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“What did you say?”

“Enough. Stop arguing. Do you think it’s glamorous to be quarreling in public?”

Glaring at Roxanne, Solomon chided her, ignoring her pride.

Roxanne was furious.

However, not daring to retort, she had no choice but to comply obediently.

Sabrina sneered at once, “Both of you are really meant for each other—one is a
bast*rd while the other a wench. Why didn’t you get together from the very
beginning?”

A second before Roxanne lunged angrily forward, Sasha quickly covered
Sabrina’s foul mouth.

“Sabrina! That’s enough. Don’t forget who you are. If you get into a fight,
people will recognize you while your dad will disown you!”

Sasha admonished her at once.

Only then did Sabrina stop.

I am lost for words at the things that could come out from her mouth…

Meanwhile, Solomon grabbed onto Roxanne to restrain her. He had wanted to
leave with her but coincidentally, the jewelry shop owner they were supposed
to meet came over.
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“Mr. George, Ms. Rocke, it’s a surprise to see you here. I assumed both of you
were no longer coming. Now that you’re here, would you like to see the
diamond ring together?”

It was now evident that they were there to check out their engagement ring.

Solomon’s expression drastically changed.

The first thing he did was look in Sasha’s direction.

However, he was disappointed by what he saw.

Sasha didn’t react at all. Instead, she was dragging Sabrina away and
persuading her to leave. It was as if she had not heard the exchange.

“What’s wrong? Are you sad that she has no reaction at all?” Roxanne sneered
in a bout of jealousy.

She had noticed that his gaze had been fixated on Sasha instead of her.

Although she didn’t love Solomon, she still felt slighted by the fact that he was
pining for Sasha.

Behind his specs, Solomon glared fiercely at her.

“Watch your words!”

“My words? Mr. George, don’t think that I’m not aware of your history with her.
Why don’t I test her reaction to your nuptial arrangement on your behalf?”
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With that, she ordered the jewelry store boss to bring the diamond ring to
them.

“Bring it here?” the boss gasped. “Are you sure it’s a good idea? After all, it’s a
custom-made ring that’s exceptionally expensive.”

“What are you afraid of? Good things are meant to be shared. Go and get it
now. I want to show it to everyone.”

Finally, the boss went to retrieve it.

The jeweler was among the best in the city.

Although it wasn’t as prestigious as foreign brands, its luxurious pieces were
highly sought after by local socialites.

When the boss brought down the engagement rings, a crowd gathered to take
a look.
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“My God! It’s a custom-made DS luxury piece. Let’s go and have a look.”

“Mmm-hmm. It seems to be a pair of diamond rings. Wow! I’m so envious. I
heard their diamond rings can only be ordered once in a lifetime and cost a
bomb. Due to their unique designs, they are the dream of every newlywed
couple.

“Exactly…”

The excitement in the crowd intensified when they heard that it was a
diamond ring. Within just a few seconds, an envious crowd swelled around
Roxanne.

Sasha finally took notice.

“What’s going on?”

“Who cares?” Sabrina snapped in a foul mood.

However, her expression changed the moment she saw the jewelry store boss
revealing two sparkling diamond rings.

“F*ck!”
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While everyone was gasping in awe, Sabrina swore instead.

“The despicable duo actually ordered engagement rings from DS? Are they
trying to show off to us that they are getting married?” Sabrina ranted.

Unfortunately, her words were true.

Sasha’s face turned sullen but not because of their marriage alliance.

After all, it had absolutely nothing to do with her.

Instead, she was concerned that if someone had recognized them, it would
cause Sebastian to be the talk of the town again.

“Let’s go now before we cause any trouble for Sebastian.”

Stomping her feet, Sabrina finally suppressed her anger and prepared to leave.

Just when they were about to do so, Roxanne called out from the crowd.

“My dear sisters-in-law, the rings have been brought down here. Why don’t you
help us take a look and see if you think they are beautiful?”

The crowd exclaimed in surprise as they turned their attention toward Sasha
and Sabrina.

Sisters-in-law?

Both of them suddenly felt as if they had been struck by lightning.
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Did we hear her wrong? Did she just call out to us? How disgusting can she
be?

Both of them were nauseated by Roxanne’s actions.

However, the crowd had noticed the two of them after Roxanne had greeted
them warmly.

This included the boss of the jewelry store.

“Ms. Hayes, it’s a surprise to see you here!”

He emerged from the crowd with an excited expression, even more so than
when he saw Solomon and Roxanne.

After all, Sabrina was the famous lady of the Hayes family, renowned for being
arrogant and domineering. In fact, unlike those whose status was elevated
because of overnight riches or fame, Sabrina was well known the day she was
born.

When everyone heard the boss’ words, all of them were thrilled by Sabrina’s
presence.

“My God! It really is Sabrina! The legendary lady of the Hayes family!”

“That’s right. Oh my! I have never seen her in person before. Let me take some
photos.”

With the crowd in an uproar, many of them took out their phones and snapped
furiously.

Sabrina seethed in response.
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To avoid being photographed, she raised her hand to cover her face while
staggering backward.

Sasha’s expression was equally sullen.

At a crucial time like this, Sabrina couldn’t allow herself to be photographed. If
she was pushed into the limelight, her family’s controversy would also be
dragged out alongside her.

Hence, Sasha quickly shielded Sabrina’s face for her.

“Wait, who’s that lady? Why is she stopping us from taking photos?”

The crowd was incensed.

Glaring at Sasha, they began to berate her and speculate about her identity.

“The lady who ordered the engagement ring seems to have referred to her as
her sister-in-law?”

“Sister-in-law?”

Feeling a chill running down her spine, Sasha could sense the impending
dread.

“Given that she knows Sabrina and is shopping for an engagement ring, is she
the fiancée of the second son of the Hayes family? The one who has
reappeared out of nowhere?”

“My God, in that case… the lady whom she has referred to as her sister-in-law
must be the previous Hayes Corporation president’s wife!”
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Evidently, someone had pieced together the relationship.

At that very moment, a loud gasp was heard among the crowd. Everyone
looked at Sasha, filled with shock and disbelief.

The second son of the Hayes family.

Ever since Solomon had returned to the Hayes, Frederick had referred to him
in public as such.

At the end of the day, Frederick couldn’t bring himself to deny their awkward
relationship. Hence, he publicly acknowledged Solomon’s identity despite him
being his illegitimate son. From then on, Solomon was now known in Avenport
as a Hayes.

However, the crowd wasn’t shocked to see him and his fiancée.

Instead, they were stunned by Sasha’s presence.

After all, she was Sebastian’s wife.

The man who was the de-facto king of the city. The same man that every
woman dreamed of marrying. Holding immense power and authority, he was
the epitome of the perfect husband.

However, no woman succeeded in catching his eye throughout the years, until
he met the down-to-earth woman standing right before them.

Why is she worthy?
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